


Open Heart Surgery
    NOW WITHOUT THE OPEN HEART PART

At Boulder Community Hospital, we’re committed 
to providing you top-notch medical care that 
includes the latest technologies and procedures. 
That’s why our heart surgeons are the first in 
Colorado to offer minimally invasive
heart valve surgery.

In traditional open heart repair of diseased 
valves, the surgeon makes a 10–12 inch 
incision and saws through the breastbone 
to get to the heart. The new Port Access 
Surgery approach requires only a small, 
2–3 inch opening between the ribs. 

Patients experience significantly less
post-operative pain, much faster
recovery and minimal scarring.

To learn more about Port Access
Surgery and other cutting-
edge medical procedures at 
Boulder Community Hospital, 
visit bch.org/innovations.
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For more information about our services visit:

�e BirthPlace     www.luhcares.org/birth
Cardiac Care Services     www.luhcares.org/cardiac
Medical Imaging Services   www.luhcares.org/diagnosticimaging
Hope Cancer Care Center   www.luhcares.org/cancercenter
Laboratory Services     www.luhcares.org/laboratoryservices 
Orthopedic Services    www.luhcares.org/orthopedics
Milestone Family Medicine   www.luhcares.org/milestone
Find a Physician    www.luhcares.org
Telephone    303.651.5111

Excellence.

Changing �e Caring Experience...
303.651.5111 | www.luhcares.org

T   
     

 .

Longmont United Hospital
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RoboDocs

A year ago, most people in 
the country — make that the 
world — were abuzz about the 
collapsing economy, with many 
fearful about what 2009 would 
bring. Would they still have a 
job? Would their business sur-
vive?

Today, the economy seems 
to be on the mend, and the top-
ic most-often debated is health-
care reform. As I noted a year 
ago, 2009 was destined to be a 
year of health-care reform. As I 
write these words in the late fall, 
we still don’t know what will be 
the outcome of this heated de-
bate. Will we witness the most-
dramatic overhaul of health care 
in the history of the republic, or 

will the efforts all have been for naught, as with previous 
attempts?

One thing remains clear: Few topics touch a nerve as 

much as health care.
And once again, the importance of a publication such 

as Boulder Valley MD is apparent. This sixth edition in-
cludes a look at trends in robotic surgery, as well as the 
toll of autism. 

You’ll also find thousands of listings of medical provid-
ers in Boulder and Broomfield counties, including medi-
cal facilities and individual practitioners.

Next year will find continuing coverage of the health-
care sector in the pages of the Boulder County Business 
Report. Health-care reporter Ryan Dionne will continue 
his informative Medical File column, and health-care spe-
cial sections will be published throughout the year. Ad-
ditionally, our weekly Health Care electronic newsletter 
continues to gain in popularity.

As for Boulder Valley MD, I would be remise in not 
thanking our research director, Beth Edwards, for her 
hard working assembling this data, and to our health-care 
account executive, Marlena Rich, for her wonderful sales 
effort.

Thanks also to our cover sponsors, Avista Adventist 
Hospital, Boulder Community Hospital, Exempla Good Sa-
maritan Medical Center and Longmont United Hospital.

End of year will tell on health-care reform

PUBLISHER'S NOTEBOOK

Christopher Wood,
Publisher
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Institute of Aesthetic Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
Dr. Peter M. Schmid Board Certified, Fellowship Trained

1305 Sumner St., Ste. 100, Longmont
(303) 651-6846    www.TheAestheticSurgeon.com

SAVE $250
ELIMINATE AREAS DIET & EXERCISE CAN’T.
For a limited time, save $250 off Body Contouring with 
Liposculpture. Reduce stubborn lovehandles, saddlebags, inner & 
outer thighs, abdomen and more.*

SAVE $250
AND TAKE YEARS OFF YOUR SKIN!
Dr. Schmid’s non-surgical solution will help smooth fine lines and 
wrinkles; eliminate age spots, broken capillaries, redness, sun 
damage and other discolorations on face, neck, chest & hands.*

*Limited time and availability. Please call (303) 651-6846 for 
information and to schedule your personal consultation with Dr. 
Peter Schmid.

Save money.
Erase time.

Dr. Peter Schmid voted #1 by Yellow Scene magazine.
#1 Provider of Botox Cosmetic in Northern Colorado.

honest answers.
exceptional results.

Men and women across the country choose 
board certified surgeon Dr. Peter Schmid to help 
them look and feel their best. Your questions are 
answered thoroughly and honestly. Procedures 
are tailored to meet your goals and lifestyle. 
Results are in harmony with you.

After all, for us, it’s all about you.

Institute of Aesthetic Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
Dr. Peter Schmid, Board Certified Facial Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeon
1305 Sumner Street, Suite 100, Longmont
info@TheAestheticSurgeon.com         Tel. 303-651-6846

  Voted Best of the West Doctor by Yellow Scene Magazine readers
  Awarded the American Osteopathic College of Otolaryngology, 
             Head/Neck Surgery’s Distinguished Service Award 2007, 2008, 2009
  Appointed to Allergan’s National Speakers Bureau and National Education Faculty
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in Boulder has performed about 80 procedures using the 
da Vinci and sees the benefits.

 “There is a learning curve,” she said. “You lose that 
feel and touch and sense of pressure you have in con-
ventional surgery, but using these small instruments with 
small incisions reduces trauma to surrounding tissue, and 
that’s a good thing.”

Urologist Dr. Jim Clark has been a surgeon in Boulder 
for 22 years and performed his first robotic procedure in 
January this year. Since then he has performed about 25 
and assisted on another 50. He believes the da Vinci is an 
improvement over laparoscopic surgery. 

“The laparoscopic tools are 17-inches long and rigid, 
and the camera is two-dimensional. … It’s easier with the 
da Vinci. With conventional open surgery you see the site 
well, but with laparoscopy’s 2-D camera you lose depth 
of field. But with the 3-D camera, you get that back,” he 
said. “It’s phenomenally better. The camera has a zoom-in 
capability.”

Surgeon’s who choose to develop skills using ad-
vanced robotic systems spend a great deal of their own 
time training to master the “robotic” wrists that can rotate 
a full 360 degrees, giving a surgeon greater maneuver-
ability than his own hands in very tight spaces.

Both Lepine and Clark took time off from their prac-
tices to attend training sessions provided by Intuitive Sur-
gical, the maker of the da Vinci.   

Clark said training included online courses about the 
da Vinci’s parts and how they work; a day at Intuitive’s 
lab in Santa Clara, Calif., four hours of manipulating the 
instruments, watching 25 hours of video of procedures 
and performing procedures under the careful watch of 
certified doctors.   

Surgeons also spend longer set-up times calibrating and 
positioning the equipment as well as post-op procedures 

to offer patients a better result.
“A procedure that convention-

ally took 90 minutes can take up to 
three hours with all the added set-
up and break-down time,” Lepine 
said.

Whether or not a patient wants 
to undergo conventional open surgery, minimally invasive 
surgery using laparoscopy or opt for the robotics of the 
da Vinci Surgical System is a choice. They need a certi-
fied surgeon, but the cost is the same. 

Procedures are billed by code numbers, and insurance 
companies reimburse hospitals and surgeons the same 
amount for a particular procedure regardless of how it is 
performed.

Longmont United Hospital, nestled between Boulder 
and Loveland hasn’t purchased a robotic-assisted sur-
gery system for a number of reasons, said Rebecca Her-
man, vice president of clinical/support services. She said 
the hospital provides forms of minimally invasive surgery 
with laparoscopic technology providing good outcomes.

“The robotics removes the surgeon from the patient, 
and there also are a limited number of procedures that 
are FDA-approved right now,” she said.

She also said with the fixed reimbursement for proce-
dures regardless of how they are performed, the cost of 
the system, and the amount and cost of training required 
of surgeons and staff doesn’t make it financially viable.

She also points to studies that caution about safety is-
sues with robot-assisted surgeries.

“And when you consider the already high cost of health 
care and duplication of services, we don’t think now is 
the time to add equipment like this.”

Doctors who want to use the da Vinci and put in more 
time before and after a procedure dialing in the robotic 
equipment make less money per procedure, but all be-
lieve the better outcomes for the patients are worth it.

“Having access to this type of technology is the epito-
me of a community effort,” Clark said. “It took the sepa-
rate groups of the hospital administration, hospital board, 
nursing staff and surgeons to embrace this in terms of 
time and money. ... I believe robotics right now is only 
touching the cusp of what it could be in the next 10 to 
20 years.”

Obstetrics and gynecology special-
ist Dr. Lisa Lepine based in Boulder 
has performed about 80 procedures 
using the da Vinci Surgical System 
at Boulder Community Hospital and 
sees the benefits. “There is a learn-
ing curve,” she said. “You lose that 
feel and touch and sense of pressure 
you have in conventional surgery, but 
using these small instruments with 
small incisions reduces trauma to 
surrounding tissue, and that’s a good 
thing.”

JONATHAN CASTNER

ROBODOC
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Y O U R  S O U R C E  F O R

HEALTH & HEALING

303-689-4000

To learn more about us, please visit www.exempla.org
200 Exempla Circle, Lafayette, CO  80026  • 303-689-4000

• Louisville

Boulder

• Firestone
• Dacono
• Frederick

• Erie

At Exempla Good Samaritan Medical Center, we 
focus on innovative healing, attention to detail and 
exceptional patient care. You’ll find these qualities in 
all of our comprehensive health care services, such as:

EMERGENCY AND TRAUMA CENTER
A Level III Emergency and Trauma Center available 
24 hours a day, seven days a week to handle any 
emergency or urgent care situation.

CENTER FOR CHILDBIRTH
A caring, compassionate and family-centered 
experience with a mother and baby focus. Designated 
as Colorado’s first “baby friendly” hospital.

CARDIAC AND VASCULAR SERVICES
Follow your heart to the comprehensive cardiac and 
vascular services that includes state of the art diagnosis 
and treatment, providing the most advanced care. 
Accredited by the Society of Chest Pain Centers.

THE BONE AND JOINT INSTITUTE
Preventing and treating injuries affecting bones, joints 
and muscles to “get you back to your life.”

HEALTH AND HEALING CENTER
Massage therapy, acupuncture, classes and other 
complementary services.
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Boulder Medical Center, P.C.
Caring for patients since 1949

BMC AVISTA
303-673-0448
80 Health Park Dr., Suite 100
Louisville, CO 80027
FAMILY PRACTICE
303-666-2710
GENERAL SURGERY

303-666-2632
Obstetrics & Gynecology 
303-665-1045
Pediatrics 303-666-2720

BMC BROADWAY
303-440-3000
2750 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304
Multi-Specialty Clinic:
Allergy – Cardiology - Dermatology 
Endocrinology – Family Medicine 
Gastroenterology – General Surgery 
Gerontology – Invasive Cardiology  
Ophthalmology – Orthopedics  
Otolaryngology (ENT) – Podiatry 
Pulmonology - Radiology  
Rheumatology – Travel Medicine 
Urology  –  Urgent Care 
Ancillary Services include:
Audiology – Pharmacy – Optical  
Nuclear Medicine 
Out Patient Surgery Center and 
Research

BMC FOOTHILLS
303-938-4700
4745 Arapahoe Rd., Suite 200
Boulder, CO 80303
GENERAL SURGERY
303-938-4710
OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY

303-938-4710
PEDIATRICS
303-938-4750www.bouldermedicalcenter.com 

The physicians at BMC provide primary and specialty care 
including an Urgent Care Department. We provide care in three 
locations for your convenience. Each office is located in or 
near a hospital setting. BMC’s 300 staff members provide 
quality medical services in a caring, professional and 
friendly setting. 

The physicians and mid-level providers can 
help you maintain a healthy life style through 
preventative care and they will work with you 
to help achieve wellness.   

We welcome new patients and 
contract with most major 
insurances.  
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GOOD ADVICE
FOR HARVESTING (AND 
ADVERTISING)
When you want a great harvest, go where the fruit 
is plentiful. The same principle holds true when you 
want to find business decision-makers: go where they 
are plentiful.

That’s where we come in. By providing in-depth, 
local business news and by forming solid ties with 
our community, we’ve developed unparalleled reader 
loyalty among the key business decision-makers you 
want to reach. And, as a member of The Alliance,
we can provide access to over 1.2 million business 
professionals in the U.S., Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico 
and Australia.

Advertise where business-decision makers are 
plentiful: contact the Boulder County Business 
Report today!

P I C K  W H E R E  T H E  F R U I T  I S . . .

www.alliancebizpubs.com 
A proud member of

303-440-4950
www.BCBR.com

BRINGING YOUR MESSAGE

CLOSER TO YOUR MARKET.













*Terms and conditions apply.

these are my eyes 
and I wouldn't trust 
them to just anyone























303-884-9642    www.breakthroughbodyhealing.com
2299 Pearl Street, Suite 310, Boulder, CO 80302

Suffering from pain or trauma?  
Conquer your pain with Breakthrough 
Body Healing. Expertise in pain 
and injury rehabilitation, trauma 
therapy, nutritional counseling and 
alternatives to physical therapy.

Teena Evert, 
CSIP, SRT, RYT, NCTMB
Founder, Breakthrough Body Healing









































Mon-Fri 8am-8pm • Sat-Sun 8am-4pm*

1-888-299-7855

Multiple Locations

Skip the lobby; we’ll call you 
when your exam room is ready!

www.nextcare.com/report

Walk-in Medical Care
Occupational Medicine
Physicals, Labs, X-rays, Rx
Insurance Accepted
Discount Programs

Aurora Highpoint
18890 E. Hampden Ave.

Greeley
2928 W. 10th St.

Highlands Ranch
2050 E. County Line Rd. 

Broomfield
4590 W. 121st Ave.

Longmont
2144 N. Main St. 

Arvada Marketplace
7450 W. 52nd Ave.

Seasonal
FLU Shots! 

*$20$20

* Call to con�rm vaccine availability. O�er subject to change. Please see website for alternate hours.

Board Certified Plastic Surgeon





Personal Energy Cultivation

Treatment ~ Classes ~ Training
303.442.2250

www.globalqiproject.com

James MacRitchie

©
2009

   Qigong, Classical Acupuncture
                  & Taoist Meditation...since 1983

- Founding President -
Acupuncture Association of Colorado
National Qigong Association * USA

We have what you
need to succeed!
www.BCBR.com

































































































































Mark R. Bush, M.D., FACOG, FACS
Michael S. Swanson, M.D., FACOG
Bruce H. Albrecht, M.D., FACOG

303.794.0045

303.449.1084

1 6out of
couples will be 
affected by infertility.

Unlocking the Miracle
Clinical excellence, outstanding results. of life



strength compassion innovationhope expertise

Joint pain?
We’ll put you back

on course.

Has joint pain forced you to give up the things 
you love to do? Discover how thousands have been 
restored to a life of comfort and renewed vitality 
because of new developments in joint restoration, 

including hips, knees, shoulders, ankles and elbows. Avista’s Joint Care Center 
offers advanced methods of joint replacement, featuring:

• Physicians trained at the nation’s leading joint replacement centers
• An atmosphere of wellness featuring hotel amenities and promoting 

faster healing
• A nurse who coordinates all your care
• New longer-lasting joint technologies

• Advanced techniques for pain control

Call 303-661-4310 today to register for our upcoming free 
seminar on joint pain.

Joint Care Center
100 Health Park Drive
Louisville

visit avistajointcarecenter.com
call 303-661-4460




